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BUFOEA SIGHNilG
'TATISNCS:
INTRODUCTION:
It has been quite a while since BUFORA

has issued UFO report statistics. lndeed, il
has become very rare

for rny

contemporary

UFO society to issue such tiguresl On an
official level, both the USAF and the MoD

issued yearly case stalistics, relating to
number of sightinqs per annum, thek causes

and the number of "unknowns". However,
neither agency releases such detailed figures
anymore, and have not done so for almost
three decades!

Therefore, it falls on the shoulders of
civilian researchers to collate such figures.
Despite the lack of cunent interest in this
aspect ot ufology, it is nonelheless a very vital
part of this subject. There will alway! be a
need to know how many sightings were made
in a yea., and (more importantly) what caused

the

explicable ones. Furthermore,

v're

obviously need to know how many "true UFO"

events occu.red per annum, and also the
trends exhibited by these "unknowns".

A basic collation of such figures -

least in regards to ufology

-

at

can only be

regarded as a "snapshot" of the dataset, fo.
data-sets lvere

the time the various
assembled. Quite

a few UFO

reports are
discovered retrospectively. and some get reevalualed over time. Some UFO .eports especially "high strangeness" events - can
take many years to investigate.

With ihat in mind, lel us now look at one
set of preliminary data covering the year
1996. BUFORA'S Director of lnvestigations
currently working on a more extensive set ot
data. which will be presented in the BUFORA
EULLETIN later this year.

Figures for 1996:

l:

to date, 95 sightings have been
registered to date;

Breakdown:

IFO'g:
lnsuff:

TOol' (66)
20% (1e)

"lntarocting":1006 (r0)

'

Total Leaa

-

87%'

-

lto/".

"lnaufr roports: (i.o

adjulLd total ol 76 roports).

2: The vast majority of sightings are
explicable in terms of natural phenomena;

- adjusted to
87% when "insufficient lntormation"

lhe figure arrived at (70ih

events removed) being very close to olher
past data-samples.

3: Main activity in this sample was
Sep-Dec, with an eadier peak in

during

larch.

,l:

Most events occurred at around 19;00
and 20:00 hrs

5:

Aircraft tyere the most common cause
of IFO events in '1996

6: Laser Light displays were lhe 2nd most
commonest cause of IFO events in 1996.

7: Astronomical bodies; stars, planets and
meteors we,e the third and foudh most
common cause of IFO events resp€c-tively
(the second most common cause. When
combined, Laser Displays then become

the third

most common case of IFO

evenls.

notable number ot events (5 no.)
involved "bedroom visitof' experiences;
these are likely to be explicable in te,ms ot

8: A

hypnagogicJhypnapompic hallucinations.

9:

Of the 10 reports deemed "interesting"

50% were of "tlying triangles'. Discs &
other traditional shapes are nonetheless

@l

reported. Discs remain the
most common "non triangle" form
reported. At this stage it is difticult to
determine if "flying triangles" have

1996 lFOs:

stillbeing

"displaced" other torms of UFOS, or are
merely being se€n in con unction wilh
them. The only thing that can be said is
thal more 'lriangle" shaped UFOS ate no! ,

baing se€n.

1996: tlonlh of lightings:

Jul:

Jan: 2
Feb: 4
Mar: 9
Apr. 2
May: 1

Aug:

4

Sep:14

Oct:

Total

13

Nov: 13
Dec: 21

Jun 6
01
023
030
04
050
063
o7
08
09
10
11
12

6

13 0
140
15 0
162
173
18 3
19 9
20 15
21 4
223
235
002

3

1

1
1
1

0
1
1

=
2=
2=

"DasC'.

200/0

"Unclear"
"Globe"

20%
200/0

100"/"

common illusory

tor alc tights, so sotdo ot lheso

could ba convantional aircranl

tt's'

I

3.03'
1.52"1o

1.52'/o
152Vo

100%

be

1996 "lntereating" reports:

"Flyrng Triangles".' 40olo

is a

66

7.57oh

7.57%
4 54%

antormaton to hand.
"all "bedroom visilo/' exper€nces

DATE NNE

Shape

tiangte

10.61%

in

resting" cases (Pos8ible UFO9):

a

shape

13 6/0A

pr6sent6d in the AUFO'iA BULLETIN in due
queslion are
course. Th€ events
summarised belowi

tame;

t0

2121%

the rctual slalus ot these events will

stated

2

27 27o/.

'l996 "lnteresting" RePortE.
Th€ term "interesling" is used lo show the
"populataon" of polcntially anomalous reports
pre6€nt within lhis sample. A luller repo.t on

Plus, two other time-specification groups;
15 no.
1: "nighf'
19 no.
2: l{o limo

"lnt

=

%

''Projecled" explanatonsi lull case examnation
ne€dedi but mosl lrkely solulton bas€d on

'1996: Timo (24 h. clock) :-

6l repo.6 had a listed

No.
4:

+po.!.
Prob.
8 = Aircraft. (18)
13 = Laser Lights. (14)
6 = Star/Planets (9)
4 = M€teors. (71
1 : Balloons. (5)
5 = Hallucanations" (5)
(3)
1 = Misc.
2 = Hoax/Subjective 2
1 = Re-entry (?) 12
'1 = Mixed
1
1
1 = Arrship

LOCATION

4 Jan

?

7 Mar

21 05 M5

16

Clwyd,Wales

Glos

FORT

2 Gold dlscs
FT AC near
mrss

Mar 01 00 Ktkhaven,

W Yorks

?

21

Aug

1

Nov Nght Pelerborough/

Darh form+l€hts

Sudbury.Sutfolk rumbled/hovered

Wrsbech

Tnangle

3

Nov 01 00 Hallbank.Cumbna Gteen ball

4

Dec 20 45 M54. Nr
Wolverhamplon Trlangle+plllai'

'13

D€c

&

2l

entily"

l7 EdrnbLrrqh.Scotlnd Drscllrghls
erralrc mollon

A4ST.Abe.wyslwylh r,rangle.

16

Dec 20

26

Dec 20 30 Eulley

10

'chased by
lornado a/cs

EyPass
Wear

Tyne &

Globe rll
deftned edge

Betty Cash Dies.

APRO MICROFILM LOCATED

Betty Cash, one of three people injured

Jan Aldrich

in a UFO close

encounter near Huffman,
Texas, on December 29, 1980, died on the

December. 1998 in Birmingham,
Alabama, on the 18th anniversary oI this
event She had been in poo. health evet since

29th

lhe encounter.
Betty Cash, along with Vickio Landrum
and grandson Colby Landlum, encountered a

huge diamond-shaped UFO accompanied by
military helicopters on a dark road in the east
Texas Piney Woods. They were exposed to

radiation ftom

the object, which

caused

extreme medical problems such as burns, eye

damaqe, hair loss, diarrhoea' and vomiting.
Although they and others observed a large
numbei ol military helicopters along with the
UFO, the U.S. Governmenl refused to
acknowledge the event or assist them in any

PROJECT 19,|7 announced in Dec€mber
'1998 ihe recovery of a large portion ot the

microtilmed files ol the Aerial Phenomena
Research Organisation (APRO), the first worldwide civilian UFO group to be organased.

The APRO files have been inaccessible
researchers for over a decade since lhe
demise ol the organisation following the
deaths of founders Cotal Lorenzen in 1988
and Jim Lorenzen in 1986. The mictofilm was
localed lhrough the courtesy ot Brad Sparks'
long time UFO researchet and lormer APRO

lo

assistant ditec{ot of research.

Founded in '1952 and already menlioned
menacingly by the CIA Roberlson Panel in
January i953, APRO collected UFO data from
all over the wotld during its neady four
decades of exisience.

After the encounter, Betty Cash was

hospitahsed and treated lor burns and the
other maladies. The extent of the iniunes was
so oreat. she was forced to close het
br-rsiiesses and never worked again Her life
became a series of hospital stays, many of

APRO had an extensive UFO
invesligative network with tepresentatives in
more than 50 countries, especially in South
America. ln the 1970's with the aid ol a small

them in inlensive care.

sighting files.

Eventually, she developed canaer' which
was successfully treated. ln November 1998'
Mrs. Cash suffered a stroke. on December
29, during her recovery, an unusual turn of
events claimed her life.
Mrs. Cash was a hero in the light against
oovernment UFO cover-ups and brought hope
io other victrms of UFO rncidents She was

devoted

to family and friends and

never

allowed her illness to prevent her from helping
others to cope wilh the trauma of UFO close
encounters
MUTUAL UFO NETWORK
December 30, 1998

grant APRO began microlilming

As many as three separate

its

UFO

microfilm

reels are thouqht to exist. The first microfilm

.oll contains reports from ancient times lo
December 1956. The second microfilm
conlains reports |tom December 1956 to 1962'
The third microlilm (thought to exist by a
number of p€ople but yet to be conlirmed)
evidenily covered 1962 io 1966.
The APRO material has very litile overlap

or duolication with the UFO files of the old
National lnvestigations Committee on Aerial

Phenomena (NICAP) and the Civilian Saucer
lntelliqence (CSl New York)' now incorporated
wrth lhe files of the Centre for IJFO Studies

(cuFos).

@l

ln regards to lhe microfilm, it

contains
from
ordinary citizens, pilots, the military and others.
Many ot these reports $,ete not published in
the APRO Bulletin or the Lo.enzens' books.

more than 1,000 pages

of repo.ts

of El Paso, Texas'
lhe APRO file mrcrolilm and

Southwest Microlilms

produced

exercis€d great care to assure legibility ol the
maierial. A seatch for copiss of the othet
microfilm teels continues. Several former

APRO otficials have been contacted

in

engineer Mr. Juan A. FernAndez Peris from

lor his outstanding report
solving the mystery ot the November 11, 1979
UFO encounlet over the Mediterranean sea
On lhat date, the crew of a commercial

Valencia (Spain)

ai.plane tlying en route from Majorca to
Ten€rile sighied two strange lights in lhe sky
This event provoked an emeJgency landing in
the Manis€s airport, Valencia.

The "Universitas" Fellowship (150,000
or US $ 1,000), which is parlially
sponsored by the Washington, D C -based
Fund lor UFO Roaearch, lvent to Mr. J M
Gonz6lez to compile and catalogue ihe
pesetas

connection with the search.
This recovered APRO microfilm now iorns
a library of more than 400 microfilm rolls which
contain official and private material on UFO'S.
Proiect 1947 ate now zaroing in on the APRO
microlilm frles lor 1957 to 1962. A long time
UFO researcher has promis€d it to us if his
eltorts to locale it bear fruit.

Project t9a7 cont ct dotailE:
http Jrwww.iufog.orgrprojectl 947.
P- O. Bor 391, C.nterburv, CT 06331' USA

massive, lifeiong letlet exchange legacy from
Manuel Osuoa, piooeer Spanish ufologist.

The "Cuadernos do Utologia" Award

was graoted to Mr. Pedro Red6n' president of

Centro de Estudios

lnterplanetarios

(Barcelona), in recognition tor having devoted

lhree decades
unidentilied

fl ying

to the serious

study ot

obiects.

The Anomaly Foundation is a not-forprolit organisation approved in 1997 by the
Spanish Ministry of Education and Culture lt

was established to promote mainstream
scientific investigation of anomalous aerial

SPANISH ANOMALY
FOUNDATION AWARDS
HESSDALEN PRO'ECT.

phenomena or UFOS.

Fo. 1999 (in addation to normal aclivities

ANOIALY FOUNDATION' SP.in.

The Board of Directors of the spanish
Anomaly Found.lion has granted ll.. E ing
Strand (Norway), directot of the Hessdalen
Proiect, the 1998 lnternational Zurrch Prize,

sponsored by Zurlch lnsurance Company with

250,000 peselas (US $1,670) Mr Strand
heads a scientilic tesearch team that has
developed high-tech equipment for the optical

on real time and specttographic
analysis ot unusual aerial phenomena
occurring in the NoMegian tegion ot
recoading

Hessdalen.

The "Ricardo Caruncho" Prize

100,000 pesetas has

been

of

granted to

of the Foundation aimed at tracing

and

managing archives, publishing the influential
journal Cuadttnos da Ufotogia, books, etc)'
ii has created a 100,000 pesetas Research
Fund to provide aid to lield investigations of
UFO sightings. There will be 1999 editions for
lhe international Zurich prize and the
universitas fellowship as well.

Amongst

the research in

Progtess

presently promoted by the Foundalion' it is
worth noting the assignment lo Mr Marti Flo,

trom Barcelona University

to

develop

a

computer database applied to bibliography
citalions on UFO phenomena in the scientific
literature-

THE DAVENTRY EVENT:
A PERSONAL PERSPEGTIVE
Elsie Oakensen.

lelt a tightening sensation around my

lntroduction.

E

The lollowing is the personal account ol
Oatenson, rclaling her (now well-

sie

I did. Summing up the situation I thought that
if this happened it would cause less fuss if it
happened in the restautant than if I fainted in
lhe slreet. So I sat still wondering whal had
caused it and vrhether I had ealen something

known) November 1978 "Close Encountef'.
lJnlike mosl othe( UFO w,ttesses, Elsie has

never been afraid to openly discuss her
experience (aither among Ulologists
generalpublic).

Etsie Oakensen had been

a

or the

which had disagreed with me.

lull-lime
in lhe

teacher since 1948, and had lived

Church Stowe, Nodhamptonshi@ area since
1973. At the time ot hor 1978 sighling her
husband (John) was a Police lnspeclor . Mrs.
Oakensen herself wo'i/.€d al a 'Teachefs
Centre", where she was lBsponsibla for
afianging school courses. sha was also
invotved in helping young unemployed people
conducl research inlo educalional subiects,
as pad of the (then) Govemment's Job
Creation Scheme. we ioln Etsie Oakenren
on tha 22nd Novambe4 1978: the daY of
har encounter axpsrisnca,

On the motning ot the 22nd November

1978 lwove my way through a group of
pa.ents standing outside the school gate.
They were watching theit children in the
playground before the school day began and

as I edged my way through io the Centre

I

one young man had been successful

in

was sure lhat all was well with the wotld. The
weather was tine, the sky blue and on the
way to work I had taken my car into the
garage lor a service. On arrival. I heard that
obtaining a permanent posl. What more could

want?

So completely unaware of what
ahead, I suggested that at lunchtime

It was as if a band of material had been
put across my forehead and around my head
and was being pulled tighter and tighter. I'd
had many types ot headache before, I was

used to them, but I had not experienced
anylhing like this. lt was certainly not a
migraine, I knew that. This was all round my
head and just above my eyes, a completely
new type to me. I did wonder if anyone else
was feeling as I did. I looked around but they
wele all enioying their meal and lhe
@nversation going with it, so I did not ask. I
was mainly woriod fot myself as I did not
want to be an embarrassmenl to anyone
there. Suddenly ii stopped as surprisingly as
it had started.

THE ENCOU'{TER . PRELUDE:

I

head

and thought I was going to faint. Now whal
was I to do? How embarrassing it would be if

The pain which had lasted lor only about

a minute had disappear€d completely and no

one else seemed

to

have noticed

mY

discomfort. During this time the young man
had been in the cloaktoom, so I paid the bill
and saad nothing to him. We returned to the
Centre in a happy and relaxed frame of mind,
talking about his new iob and his prospects
for the future - and the incident in the
restaurant slipped completely from my mird.

The.e was no way at that time that I could
possibly have known lhat it was to have a
.elevance lo something which would happen

lay

later that same day.

we
Afier the day,s duties were complete I
should have a Chinese meal to celebrale hil ohonJ-ru t u"i"'nO to t"tt ttir l was leaving.
good fortune. This was.most.enioyable, but [Vf f,"O tfft" iv"i", whereby if he were not
as we were preparing to leave lhe restauranl
I

@l

on duty that phone call indicated lhat lt was
time lo put the vegetables on to cook as my
lourney would take about fifteen minutes
During the day my car had been delivered to
me at the Centre and at 5.15 p.m. I was

the windscreen.

p,emises, then walked to the car and checked

I knew that in the time I had belore I
drove directly underneath it I would have to
collect as much information as I could about
it. After all, I reasoned with myself, lwas
maried to a Police lnspector and they are
neve. satislied with only hall the facts. I would
have to give a very detailed description when

the lights. The lefr hand lront side-light was
not functioning. lt had been a lovely day and
wispy grey clouds wete jusl app€aring in lhe
blue sky so, djiving on dipped hoadlights' I

I looked hard at it ln the darkening sky
I could see a torm which I would describe as

rsady lo leave. There were no in-seryrcg
training cou6es fot teachets that day so I
gathered up my belongings and locked lhe

started my journey home.

THE ENCOUNTER

:

The section along lhe A45 trom
Daventry was quite uneventful and at the
traftic lights at Weedon I turned right on ihe
A5 to lravel towards Towcester. Ahead of me
I could see two very bright lights, one rd and
one green, immediately above the road along
which I was to Itavel.

My immediate thoughl was lhal this
must be a very low-iying aircratt which would
soon zoom over my head. But there were
buildings on each side of the road between at
and me and it seemed low enough to crash

into them and then land on top ol the car' I
told mysef to pul my foot down hard on the
acc€leralor pedal. With a bit of luck I would
gel under rt betore it ctashed and slill be alive
to tell th€ tale when I afiived home. But it was
of no use. There was a lol of traffic on the A5
at that lime of day and strangely it sgemed as
if everything had gone into slow motion. That
crash seemed inevitable but lor some
inexplicable reason I knew I would be safe.
I was convinced the crash would happen
behind me. (ll was not until twelve years later
that someone pointed out that the landing
lights on an aircraft are in the opposite
positions to those I could see, so that if it had
been a plane it would actually have been
travelling in the same direction as I was and I
would have seen it fly over the crossroads as

I

reached the traffic lights.). Suddenly I
realised that il was nol moving at all lt
seemed to be stataonary and I travelled
towards it with my nose ptactrcally pressed on

I recounted this particular incident.

a

dumb-bell shaped aerial object with a

brilliant red light under the left sphere and an
equally brilliant green light under lhe other' lt

was grey in colour, blending in well with the
grey wispy clouds accumulating above it and
it appeared to be made ol a very smooth
plastic-typs material.

This 'thing' was considerably wider than

the road. and was estimated later to have

been about ffty leet in length and a hundred
to a hundred and filty feet above it As I
approached it I could see no windows or
openings anywhete and I felt compelled to
stop and find out more, but the A5 was (and
still is) a very busy trunk road. lcould hear
nothing unusual at that particular time and
drove immedialely undelneath it. Had those
two lights been over a lield to the right or left
of the A5 I doubt it I would have taken any
notice but they were directly above the road
just belote the lay-by at the bottom of Stowe
Hi[.
Now, coming up to that point there were
speedy decisions to be made. Should I stop
on that lay-by, get out of my car and look up
leisurely at that thing'? ln the split second that
I had to decide, I realised that if I did swerve
suddenly out of the line of lraffic and stop,
other drivers (whom I fell cerlain must also

have seen it and perhaps would be in a
shocked state like myself) would lhen be
additaonally surprised at my sudden move and

I decided to
continue with the ,low of kaffic and stop in a
much safer place at the top ol the oncomlng
hill I needed to collect every piece of
information that I could That did seem to be

an accident might occur. So

background and curiosity came into focus.
Was it some kind of siqnal, and if so what
was it signifying and to whom was it being
sent? Was it for me? It so, why? Whatever

very important at the time, but not important
enough to cause an accidenl.
I drove past the lay-by and noticed that

the kaffic which
slowing down.

I

I

would something like that want with me?
"Who am ,7' I asked myselt but couH only
feel that lwas nobody special, iust an

was meeting was not

had expected it to do so

because I thought that il would be impossible
di,ection
without noticing what was up lhere in the sky
ahead of them. I looked into lhe inside mirror

to lravel along the toad in that

ordinary person on her way home from work,
yet now my curiosity was really getting the
bener of me.

of the car but could see only lraffic behind
me. I passed the Clarke Bros. Gatage and
coniinued up the hill, bul still could see
nothing else whenever I looked back. I

Had the "pilot' noticed that I was
inierested in it because I had slopped to get a
better view? Was it now coming to satisfy my
curiosity'? lcould not unde,stand why but I
really did need to have answers to those

needed to know more and desperately hoped

that I would soon be in a posiiion to be able

questions.

to do so.

Perhaps

I

psychically awate
at that time I could
underslood
seemed to

Stowe I had to turn
off the A5 at lhe
top of the hill in this
section of the road
By then I was

have
why it

hold

such

fascination fot me

but that was

completely
intrigued by the

to

come later.

sighling ol such an

Church Siowe
small
village high on a

extraordinary craft.

is a very

After turning, the
hill continues and

hill and

ihere I was able to
slop and look back.

Here

if

had been mote

To reach my
home in Church

il was safe

to

of the "Daventry UFO"

do so and I wanted to see
whether it was still an the same position over
lhe A5. I gave a sigh of relief. lt was - and at

I was about level with it, being
rewarded wilh a side view then as well as the
one l'd had lrom undernealh. lsiood for a
its struclure and
momenl marvelling
noticing again the smoothness ol the outline.

that point

at

What was this strange craft? I knew what it
wasn'l but could in no way tind a word in my
vocabulary to desc.ibe what it wasl Then, as
iI to lurther atiract my attention, the green

liqht started to flash. 'Hotfl slrange',

I

remember thinking as I started the engine of
lhe cat. "Why did ia do th8a7'

Wonder disaPPeared into

the

iravelling

along lhe country
road towards it I was able

to look back and

observe
which

those two lights

remained in the same position. ln thal hall
mile or so of road I looked back three times
and each time the green light was flashing but
the red one was not.
About haf a mile from the A5 I turned
righl into the village and it was here lhat I

tumed, as usual, in second gear, but when I
changed up to third gea, something mosl
unusual happened. My foot was hard on the
accelerator pedal which was then flat on the
lloor of the car. There was no sound from lhe
enqine at all. The car was slowing down and
had almost reached the point of stopping At
that moment the strange object which I had
driven under on the A5 was the farthest thing

@l

lrom my mind. My only thoughts at that time
were far faom pol e and wingng thelr way

in a

Daventry
garage who had that day serviced my car.

towards certain mechanics

lf it had been serviced properly, nothing

like that should have happened. The
sensation of an accelerator pedal actually
touchinq the floor of the car whilst it was
movrng was a new experience for me l

wasn'iknown for speeding. ln fact I had often
had my leg pulled for doing exactly the
opposiG thi;g and this was an expedence I
could well have done without. I took my toot
ofi the pedal and depressod it again. The
same thing happened and the car was
delinitely in the ptocess of stopping.
Now whal was I to do? lf it did come to a

I wouH have to
road, walk home
of
the
slde
to
the
it
on
Dush
and ask John to look at it He had been in the
R.E.M.E. and worked as a mechanic before
to do
ioining the Police. He would know what
halt and would nol restad

I thought of John and wondered what he
would do itsimilar citcumstances. Then I had
what could only have been called an

rnsoiration. lremembered how. $'hen after
Silverstone race days he would always be
ask€d what he did when he was on traflic
duty and €vetythlng seemed to be comng
to$rards him from all directions at the same
time. His confident and unruffled answet was
alwavs the same; 'tou don t psnic l You lust
stop eveMhrng, then beckon on the tralfic
from one direction at a ttme and eventually
all sorts itself out."
That attitude seemed appropriate tor me

at that very moment so I lold mysell not to
panrc but to start lrom scratch and see what
'nappened.
I dd nol sw ch on the engrne (lhe
gnitron
lights were nol on) l changed
rei
from thrrd gear lo lirst and depressed lhe
accelerator- To my great surprise and relief
the ca, staried normally and I was able to
continue on my way. I otfered up a silent
prayer ol thanks. But how shortlived my
qratrtude was lo be I dld nol realise The cal
was behaving very well as I changed from
first to second gear. then up to thitd gear

t4

again and I travelled happiry along the next
100 metres or so of road.

Here it was botdered on both sides by
ol these
formed a canopy above the road' one which
in autumn had beeo a blaze of coloua but by
then the leaves had Iallen Even so, the
overhangrng blanches dalkened the area and
gave the tmpression ol travelling through a

irees and the highest branches

tunnel.

Well!

I

remember teaching the end of

the trees. Then lhe next thing I knew was that
the car was stationary, the natural light had
disappeared and everylhing was in absolute
blackness My engme bad stopped My lighls
were oul. Everything was black, dark, velvety
blackness. I knew I was sitting in the car, my
hands were on lhe steering wheel but I could
not see the car, lhe road, the buildings or ihe

trees.

I

had no idea where I was at all.

I

wondered where all the lights had gone and
how it could have happened so suddenly l
telt strangely calm and unafraid, then as I sat
still I beaan to realise that some course of
action would soon be necessary io remedy
the situation, but what'? I fumbled around for
torch, but could not lind one

if

Then suddenly, at that very moment, as

someone, somewhere was reading my
thoughts, a brilliant white circle of lighl about
a va;d m dBmeter shone on the road to the
le{i ol the car by the passenger door lt lrt up
the road and I could see that the car was
stationary beside the larm gate about lifty

vards lurlher on from the tree-coveled parl of
ihe road. and that I had also travelled round a
nght-angled bend in lhat secllon of lhe road

fhat hght went otl and lsal ln dalkness
agarn This sequence was then lepealed in a
semi circle in lhe opposlte direclion from
right to left back to where they started .

I

was absolutely fascinated and

sat

watching as each one shone' taking into my
mind the completely circular shape ol each
light as it lit up the road, its whiteness and rts
brilliance I could not recall ever havlng seen
anv hght so pure, nol yet so cllculal rn shape
Then lhev repeated the roule fiom lett lo righl

to realise thal I was
counting them too. The last one shone in the
garden of the cottage to my right. lt was then
as if it was turned lt shone upwards from the
garden to the roof on the {ront of the building
again and

I

began

and was switched off.

After the last light had gone out the
whole area was in complete darkness. I have
never seen Church Stowe in such darkness.

It was

lwas

absolutely tascinated by all this

and very curious. I looked upward through the
car windscreen but saw only a blackness
everywhere and expressing my surprise
aloud, I said "Cood Gracious,' My car was
but the very next moment, as il
stationary
someone had pulled a switch, the enveloping
darkness was replaced by nalural daylight.

-

I could again see the village and I was

driving my car
normally about

absolutely

black.

Again

thirty

could see neither

fafm gate,

the houses nor
the road, nol
even the car I
was sitting in.
Then as I sat in

the

of the trees.

I had not

stopped my car

I

by that larm gate

calmly decided to

in the village.

it

thought lhere

had been fifteen light

I

circles which

had
shone onto the road
plus the one which shone on the garden. That

one. lor some reason. seemed to be more
imporiant than the others. I wondered why it

had given me that impression? Was it
showing me that there was something above

the car at that point? I looked up again but
could see nothing at all. So where had they
come from?

My next thought was that

Perhaps
someone was sitling on the roof ot a building
to my left and that he had a very powerful

lorch. Then I reasoned that it lhis were so
then a beam ol a yellowish colour would be

visible from the torch, reaching down to a light
on the road, which would be oval-shaped But
these lnhts had been complelely circular and
of a puie, bnlliant white colour and there had
been no beams at all to them So' because ol
their shape they must have come from above,
but how? And lrom whai?

I

did not switch off
my engine. I did
not switch ofl my lights.

all.

I

I

had be€n when I
reached the end

astounded by this

try io analyse

in

third gear as

darkness,

phenomenon,

ya rds

further along the
road trom the

I

was not even
of beinq in

conscious

control of my car from the end of lhe lrees
and around that right-angled bend. Yet the
car and I were there. I cannot dispute the
tact. Those perfect circles ot light flashing on
the road in a semi-circle around the front ol
my slationary car proved that to me Had I not
sat still watching them'?

Then alter they had gone out' I did not
switch on my ignition. I did not put my car into
qear. Nor did I depress my accelerator pedal

ind so starl the car. I iust lound myself
driving along notmally. lcan remember

coming to the end ol the tree-covered part of
the ro;d but I do not remember stoppiog. Yet

I

had stopped.

I

was slationary whilst the

liohts lashed around the front of me Afler that
l;id not slart my car, but I had lravelled about
100 vards from the end ot the lree-covered
road. wrlhoul beinq consclous ol doing so lt

had all happened as if by remote control.

I

@'l

blinked my eyes and shook my head lo make
sure that I was nol dreaming and to know that
I really was in control of my car again l
chanqed down to second gear to negotiate
ihe other right-angled bend in the village, this
one by St. Michael's Church and was

couldn't understand that at all Could they be

conscious

home, albeit ffteen minutes later than

related?

I

in mv head wete related to the iourney

I drove straight into the garage' got out

oreparing the meal As I passed the cooker, I
p
olanced al the clock. The hme was 5 45 m
i sai<', 'tln jusl going ao took oua ol ,ho
bedrcom window, then l'tt aslt You

it all

I could nol understand. I was oot frightened

ot

anyihrng that had happened. but very
puzzlsd, and mY way of dealing wrth a
;ituation like that is to pul everything into

was expecting to see that strange craft

some kind of order and analyse each aspect
logically. So I listed them all and was amazed
when I realised how much help I would need
lo find a solution which would salisfy me.

llashing approximalely where the others had
been. Back in the kitchen I again noticed the
clock and then realised that I was home later
than I would normally expect io be The

Before the evening was through

journey had taken about fifteen minutes

compiled

longer than it usually did

I

had

the lollowing catalogue of

questions:

The meal was served, whilsl lrelated

.

the details ol my unusualiou,ney home John
didn't say very much. I was disappointed. The

on thelr
iravels and on that day I .eally did expecl him
to know all about it. He later described his
Dolice see many sttange thlngs

in

wanted to talk. There were questions to

which I needed answets, but he did not have

between

those two tighlening sensations l'd had
around my head that day'? lf so. the first
one could not have had anything to do
with that Chinese meal. So' were they
linked to the sighting and lhat strange

r

What was that "thing"? Was there

.

How could it have been suspended in
the atr like that'? lt was not a hot air

any.

Fascination changed to fruslration when
suddenly. sometime alier seven o'clock' I
experienced another tlghtening sensation
around my head eractly as I had done at
lunch time. lt also lasted for about a minute

then stopped as suddenly as it had slarted lt

was then lremembered the first one. Why
had this happened twice today, I wondered'?

Was there any connection

encountel,?

stunned silence lhat we ate our meal but then

-

had iust had could

There wete so many things buzzing

in the sky but by then the clouds were
thickening and all I saw was a yellow light

llr!:ll

I

around in my head lhat evening' things which

where I had ssen the red and gtean lights

---

and the one

(hopefully) have ended it.

somolhing you won't botiav6'' I rushed up
the staias and looked out ol the window to

I

In

somi way. and whether lhe whole etperience
was one which lasted over a longer pe.iod
than lhad originally supposed. That one at
lunch time could have been the beginning of

of the car and, not stopping to close the
doors, I hurried through the backdoor and
went into the kitchen where John stood

as 'stunned'. lt was cettainly

to find an

exDected. that would be the end of lt bul now
I was wondering il lhose two ldentical leelings

have compbted mY jou.ney home.

reaction

been trying

I had thought that having arrived safely

of a fe€ling of .elief as I dlove

round it knowing lhat in a few manutes I rvould

I

lhad

explanation for the other strange events that
had occurred on that iourney home' now here
was another to add to them

I

someone somewhere who could explain
whal it was and why it was there'?

balloon, an airship nor a helicopte.

.

Had anyone else seen it motorists on
the road at the time. or local people? It
not. was I selected ln some waY'? How

ln bed that night ltossed and tuned.

could I lind out'?

Sleep would not come. My mind turned over
lhe possibilities and p.obabilities tor the
strange happenings ol that day.

Why had the green light staned to flash
as I looked back at it? Was it a signal?
Was it telling me that it was aware ol my
curiosity towards il?

Why did the electric's on my car tail?
Was this anything to do with the "thing"

or did the car

have

a

mysterious

electrical fault? lt had been in the
garage that day tor a service and had
functioned normally before and atter the

encounter. ln lact the faulty sidelight
bulb was working properly afterwards.
How did the car (and l) get from the end

ol the lree-covered part of the road to
the tarm gate? I was not in control of it

and

it

had negotiated

a

right-angled

bend in the road.

Why had my car stopped? was it under

the control ol

that 'thing"? Were any

other cars stopped?

eventually lell asleep in a state ot exhauslion,
but before doing so I decided that I would
have to tell as many people as possible about
il to see if any of lhem could come up wilh a
suggestion.

That at least would be

a starl and

I

could follow each slep to see where il led. 8y
no stretch of the imagination on lhat day
could possibly have realised whal an
interesting project it would tum out to be. and
how from each suggestion would come a new
experience which \ ould open uP a very
different pathway along which I was lo travel.

I

Each pathway at the start tollowed a
different direclion, lhen sometime later they
would become entwined and I was to find that
linally they culmanated in a most vyondedul

What caused the natural daylight to
change to complele datkness where I
could not even see the cat
was sitting?

My hopes we,e high for a solulion lo it
all but where to begin I did not know. I

in

which

I

Were those brilliant while flashing
circles ot light trom above? lf so. trom
where (or what) and why were lhere no
beams'? were they linked to the car
stopping or the missing time'? It so. how
and why'?
Why was I not afraid during any of these
been
conditioned in some way? And if so.

strange happenings? Had

I

expeience.

Epilogue.
A short time alter her expedence Mrs.
Oakensen toporld her sighting to BUFORA,
who conducted a detailed investigation into
this event.

ln 1979 Mrs. Oakensen was hypnotically
in ofder to determine what

regressed,

occurrd during ihose missing 15 minutes.
When hypnotised she recounted an
encounter with greyish-silver "ghost-like
shapes" which seemed to approach her. ln

the mid-'1980's she developed an interest in
Spiritual Healing and Spiritual Writing.

when"?
What was the yellow llashing light in the
sky? Was it signalling 'Mission
accomplished!'? lf so, what was that
mission?

One Step Beyond....
A Personal UFO Abducfion
Experience.

And the most intflguing question of all

What happened during the
lifteen minutes

The text ol this arlicle is taken from
Elsie Oakensen's book :

-

and why'?

-

Regency Press 1995.

mrssing
(reprinted with author's kind permission)

@l

fETfEnS PAGElsl..
Elsie Oakensen'a adiclQ 'a lellar
ao U1otogy" (pubtkhod ln tr,sue I o, ah.

BUFORA BULLETIN) gonanasd ths

lotlowing two

Sir,

Please

t

Ptias;

let me

respond

to

have not been seen by othe6? She only has
to .ead any book on UFOS to see that she is
not alone. And she only has to read my book
to ses that mirages can explain many of these
reports. Whether oa not my suggestion can
actually explain her report remains to be seen.
I have made a suggestion, bul I slill don1 have
enough detail to be sure.

Elsie

Oakensen's "Letter to Utology" . She claims
that UFO .esearchets have nol 'come up with
a reason'for her sighting. This is oot true. I
came up with a reason, although no doubt she
is unwilhng to accepl il. Aparl itom offenng an
explanation for the obiect she saw in the sky, I
have also offer€d an explanation for the
curious lights in darkness, albeit on a ladio
programme in which we both parlicipated (she
acknowledges this).

Her book contained no illustrations: no
maps, no diagrams, no pictures, not even an

inder! Perhaps the appointed invesligators
have this informalion. lf so they have not

published it. I look forward to you publishing it
The sketch of the obiect you have published is
th6 first I have seen.

Stouart Campboll,
,l Oovocot Lorn, Edinburgh EH14 2LT

I claimed that lhe latter experience might
headaches
she experience lhat day (suggesting that she
suffered a hallucination caused by some brain

Si.,

aflerwards and suggested that a medical
examination might prove helptul. I note ihat

quite rightly.

t-

be associated with the unusual

dysfunction); I did in fact mention both the
pains she experienced beforehand and those

the invesligation has so far not

concerned

itsslf niih m€dical hypotheses.

Elsie complains thal mY method ol

investigation is 'intimidating'. Yet we have
neither met nor coresponded (l don'l even

know her address and she does not appear to
know mine). only had her own account'
including that in her book, to go on How can
she be intimidated by comments made so
.emotely (l have not 'investigated' the case - it
was not my .esponsibility)? Anyone who
makes their UFO repoat public and even writes

I

a

book about

it can hardly complain if

someone otlers ao explanallon in public

Elsie Oakensen's 'A lener to Ufology'
deserves a response as it appears that she is
still disturbed ovet the events of 20 yeats ago,
Having .ead her detailed description ot
events and havlng myself a scientific and
medical background with special knowledge of

I was alerted to her
ol'tight bands'around her head.
This is a classic sign ot adrenaline surge'
Chinese medicine

experience

usually associated with an anxiety state as the
'fight or flighf system kicks an.
To the Chinese it is also often associated
with a Chinese meal. ln the west one hears it
referred to as 'Chinese restautant syndrome"

when monosodium glutamate a flavourenhancer used as liberally by the Chinese
over food as salt is in the

Elsie asks to be put in touch with others
world-wide who have 'approached such a

histamine' reaction due

'mirage'..'. ls she sceptical that such s€hts

surqe.

1"*",{

west and/or a high
lo highly seasoned

foods induce similar etfects to the adrenaline

w[hin minutes of eating such foods

one

can begin to sutfer symptoms as diverse as

flushing, dizziness, lightheadedness to
syncope (fainting), feelings of unexplained
anxiety with iight band which may become

severe and lead to headache etc. Apan from
an anxiety attack, the other well- known causs
of such symptoms, suffered by thousands of
women every day, is menopause.

I would suggest in Elise's case ihat the

most obvious explanation for her sttange

experience after her Chinese meal is due to
combination; perhaps menopause
complicated by the 'Chinese restauranl

that

syndrome' effects which would have taken
trom 24 to 48 houts to gradually subsids.

I accepl that Elsie also believes she saw
a strange object, lost time etc. and this may be

the case, but to exclude the most obvious
after-effects of a well-seasoned Chinese meal
whrch tens ot lhousands of people experience
every day does little justice to the overview ol
the events as she describes them.
Regards,

anomalous aerial phenomena. Throughout
history, human expedence and sciencs iEelf
we are beginning to understand lhe role of
consciousness on the outside woald. Events any event - is becoming to be undetstood in
terms of an occurting phenomena only being
ratified lhrough virtue of human psrception.
This is not mere aerial Phenomena. but each
phenomena merging with both psychology and
sociology. lhroughout history phenomena has
occurred and has led to a spirilual impulse.
As the UFO seems to offer insight onto
this spiritual impulse it thus becomes a worthy
area of study, not in a spiritual way (that is a
belief), but in terms of how spirituality can be
se€n to emerge from the phenomenon. This is
sociology, and if sociology could be a factor,
then it must be taken into account.

I happen to agree with you over the fear

of an out-of-control cult merging with

some

popular spiritual belief (whethe, UFOS or the
Second coming) and anempting to bring about
Armageddon by violent means. But the
answer to this cannot be to ignore or
marginalise all such cults and then cross out
lingers.

John Heptonstall

Editors comment lam sure M.5. Oakensen

has sgme very definite d,eas concemng your
suggested explanation, John, which I 'm sute
she will share with us in due courselll

Surely the answet is to try to undersland

the impulse so thal $,e can perhaps take

measures to educate so that the danger
lessens. For instance, in lhe final analysis,
Jonestown occured because of the unsubtle
and misguided interference ot Leo Ryan;

Waco happened because the

Branch
Davidian's were seen as ordinary terrorisltype
threats. ll these negotiato6 had known more
about what was going on, tragedy could have

l-

srr,

ol the main Problems laced bY
Ufology as lhe media habat of larring all

been averted. And the same can be said tor
Aum Shinrikyo, Heaven's Gate and the Order

Utologists by the same brush, thus making all
believers in lattle green men. I know lhis is a
reason tor much annoyance. But this is not
helped when a Ufologist himselt publicly does
the same injustice to other tringe endeavours.
Not all culls end new age ideals can be written

its more ominous impulses exist. We cannot

One

off with 'Remember Jonestown.'
rssue with your definition of
'merely a mystery' prefix€d by

I take

Ufology

as

of the Solar Temple.

Whether we like it or not, spirituality and
ignore it. Surely it is best to try to undetstand
it?
best wishes,

Anlhony No.th.

T]IYESNGAfl O]IS DIARY SPBCTAT

T]ICIDEilT
ffiE LEEEDS
-Poil2JOHN

P. HEPTONSALL

lntroduction.

Frcm 16-1Ui hrs ,o 18.30h8 on
2nd furuary 1998, a targa
','ondty,
number ot viataty dispetsed inds.pcnd€,nt
olsr.vo'! lmm arl€ Wesa Yortthir. stot
obtuved 'tvo vcry bdght soundtast wht'.
Wd'.t ao Ersa in
lighfr ntovlng very
ctote lomtaion-

'ilowty

were visible as a pair from the froni and rear,
but from the side or below each of the LITS

could be seen to be "twinned". with one
behind the oiher. Many heard a small/quiet
"engine" sound as lhe lights passed overhead
(described

as "humming", or akin to

a

"turboprop" or tt o-stroke" engine). No-one
saw any fixed body accompanying the lights;
the dark but clear sky

il was virtually
impossible to
meant

John Haptonsb t

accurately deduce
either their altitude or

conct udat

h,a
deaattad accounl ol
his iavcalbt(ton inao
thts majot slghling

speed.

At

avont (vhich
commarrcad ln lscuc
'8' ol ,ha BUFORA

lea

st

six

witnesses associated a
helicopter with the

lights

Butlodn).....

to the West

of

Leeds bul not North or
East. Several witnesses
suggested that the

EI

lights hovered.

Summary of known Facts
Concoming the Losds lncident:
The main points ot this case can be
summarised 8s follows:

'L Over 30 witnesses described very similar
L|TS (Lloht3 rn The sky) :

a. The majority of

witnesses
described observing unusually bright. white
hghts moving in caretul fofmation, with the

b. One wilness saw unusual lights as late
as 30 minutes atter the pair on video "left" the
Leeds area lravelling easlwards.
The witness said she saw them hovering

a school playing tield in Middleton,
moving at 'top speed' al intervals. These
slrobedmashed, and disappeared rapidly
unbeknown to the witness (who had turned

over

away for a shorl time).

Another witness says they hovered over

southernmost higher

him in Leeds. with synchronous slrobes
turning lo asynchronous as they slowly

norlhernmost

moved off northwards. An additional observer

and behind the
much of the journey. These
l€hts moved slowly at limes - moving at
perhaps belween 30 and 60 knots - and were
tff

also seen "hovering" or turning slowly- They

states they approached her position in
Headingley from lhe south, moving on
northwards where

at least two other

witnesses followed their progress. This lady
tells of lhe lights being a few hundred leet
above her, dancing up and down ln unlson
during their approach to her location. Finally,

a male observer tells how ihe lights
,esembled a twinnod prir as they crossed
over his position to the North ot the
Headingley witness. These lights wsre

heading Northwards and not due East, f,'here
"K.M's" video recorded the progress of the
two LITS.

c.

A lady rn Barldon tells of sseing a

on the
morning of the 2nd February 1998. by trees
towards Thackley to the south of her location.
Coincidentally, she was reminded of this
strange sighting after seeing the 'Look North'
programme on the "Leeds Lights'. This form
disappeared as she turned momentarily. This
said, her accounl does not bear sufficient
similarity to equate it vrith the main body of
brightlyiit single coloured obFci

reporls.

d.

A lady and her partner were driving
over the Pennines in the opposite direction to
that of the West Yorkshite sightings at about

18.00 hrs when they saw a similar pair of

lights on th€ moors. These appeared lo lollow
them yet remained static in lhe sky, gven as

they drove along the descant towards
Rochdale. Some 20 minutes later, a
helicopler was seen to ctoss betwe€n tha
lights.

Summary
We appear to have at least two, and
possibly threo, pairs ol very bright LITS seen
between the hours of 16.45 and '18.30 hrs in
the West Yorkshire area whach acted
strangely. They do not seem to have been
any
solid body
associated with
description but apparently had some small
engine facility for flight.

a

of

One pair followed the route which led them
to be videoed by "K.M" and "D D"; these
lights were associated with a helicopter over
Greetland, Cleckheaton, Morley and Gelderd
Road near Leeds. A second pair may have
moved lrom the south west of Leads in a

nonhwards direction over Headingby and
Moortown. This last pair moved ftom East to
West ovea the Pennines, having been saen
trom Erighouse and then over lhe moors
towards Rochdale (and lvete also associated
with a h6licopte.).

The tights moving Wast ao E.at ovq

.ppotr lo hays ho/d . hbh .Lltu.t ,
poftaps 5,(m b I,O@ lgd,t - lhcr'lo'€
above LBA inbound ttiltha .itw.y crcaaing potpendicuttr ao lh" lnbound
flight ptth. fhay crossod Lsdds baav.',n
about 17.30 to l7-5O hn .nd w.t
associ,'.d with a holicopt€,r,
Lsods

The ttgh's moving ftom thq Soudt Wosl
b havo hovar€d, may hava nbved at

s6€,tt

hbh spccd and 'tutccd' atong
and could have bg€/n

tt

tow

tt

ahatr path,

2ln

b 6ln

f@t in aLttuda. Irtelo ctorsod Lteds
b.av.q, 17, 50 hE an t 18.15 hP.

The tighb aeen moving woslwatds
ovq the Panninea ctarsod lrtgtr ,t rboul
$.A0 hB .nd voro associabd wih a
hottcoplf,t.
This summary dspends on ths reports ftom
witnesses being tairly acc,uratel I have
excluded the morning sighting from Baildon
as the descdption and number ol lights is not
consistent with all other descriptions and it is
not possible to align this with the remainder.
That is not to say that it may not have been
some preview ol the evenings display, morely
that it csnnot be diteclly linked at this stage.

all

It may be that the lights travelling from West

arriving over City Square/
Ouarry House (due to altitude ground-based

to East, when

witnesses may have seen them as being

overhead

in both cases)

turned

more

northwards for a time.

When they we,e over the nolthem part ot
the Leeds Ring Road they again tum€d to a

more Easterly route, taking them over
towards York beyond "K.M's" location This

would lit in with vatious descriptions given by
witnesses located in and around the Centre
of Leeds and to the North ot L€eds City

to the whole matter.
il is very likely that this sighting is

Centre. ln this case only one pair of twinned
lights would be required to fultil the sighting

additional thought

data.

unrelated.

lf

we take the mean description

and

timings (and having video coverage of Leeds
from Whinmoo, from about 17.30 hrs-17.50
hrs), only one pair of LITS may have existed
over Leeds at the limes stated. The lady in
Headingley did state timings trom about 17.30
hrs, confrmed as possible by olhers along

that roule, so

it is

possible that video
coverage was unabls to capture these obiects
before lhey moved norlhwards out ot view
Also. the altitude is described as hundreds

ot feet rather than thousands and this may

However

Did the U.K experience the

February 't998? They are about 6 hours
behind us , give or take BST. Were the

milrtary

of our two

other confirmation other than the couple who
state seeing them.

thln two prit! of
similer LITS is enhancad lvhen one
considers what was seen in Bloomington ,
The possibility of moro

lndiana, USA only a few hours earlier by Mr.
"TL" and friend. They followed and observed,
for several hours late at nighl, numerous balls
ot light interacting with jet aircraft over

Bloomington. Sevetal maintained "hove/'
posilions over that populac, tor more than
ooe hour lhe same evening. These LITS were

described

in much lhe same way as lhe

Leeds LITS; some paired, twinkling like stars,
close iwinned, very bright whlle dow moving
l€hts.

ln a separate incident a private pilot tlying
over Dallas, USA, at 18.40 hrs on the 30th

January, 1998 reported seeing two very
bright, slow moving, lights f,om his aircraft
which he was unable to explain. Being less
than two days before the Leeds sighiing, it
wouh have been about 01 40 hrs in the UK
on the 1sl February at that time, and of
vaguely similar description, lending some

countries preparing

(p€haps for Gull deployment) some as yetunidentilied exotic "kit" destined tor the skies
ot lraq?

ln this case silence trom government
depadments (and other bodies) would be
quite likely......

have been below the video cameta mounting

depression range. The lady in Middleton
speaks ot her lights exhibiting top speed/
hover activity from about 17. 50 hrs to 18.15
hrs and therefore outside of "K.M"'s video
coverage. She did nol see which direc{ion
they lefr. No-one confirms these times. The
lights returning over lhe Pennines have no

same

phenomenon, only a tew hours before, which
Bloomington, lndiana saw on lhe night ol 2nd

Coincidentally,

the UK media recently

announcsd that the Government have taken
steps to ptotect us lrom possible introduclion

into the UK ol anth.ax or other biological
warfare malerials by covert lraqi agents

through our ports: are these not equally likely
to be distributed by air?

Would it not increase public anxiety of such

an occurence if the Gulf

situation

deteriorated when our Govetnment and
Armed Seryices temain silent on the UFO
evgnt. Who go so lar as to deny knowledge ot
any UFO activity, with inane suggestions that
the explanation of'airc.aff preparing to land at

LBA' should be considered, when cleady
there is little evidence to support that view
and much to discredit that explanalion?

A simple response, i.e.; "we hava
invaatigabd ,he phanomenon, and are
aware ol the axPttnaaion; the obi€€E we.o
undat Edtish contrct and fudhar

is rostricl3d in ahq name ol
Nalionat S3r,utiy' (or words to that effect)
would have been suffice to allay public tear
informa,ion

and concern.

It would have illustrated that, not only were
those tasked to proiect us equal to their job,
but lhat ihey also telt a .esponsibility to ihe
public they serve to respond with integrity to

of public concern. Without such a
mature response the public are left with
areas

speculation aboul E.T's, ge.m-warfate,

inadequacy ol national defence institutions
and a feeling that arrogance and alootness
prevails in public service (the like of which
has been demonstrated ihroughout the sorry
BSE saga).

Official Comments....
1. RAF Fylingdatoa, our early warning

system supposed to.defend us against all
manner of airborne threats, especially ICBMS
and the like, tells us that:

llhc enqulrY Probtbv dctct b?.t
an tltctall oJ tomc dctcrlPaton'

flxed wing or hctlcopbe undar Yt.utt
fllghl ratct due to ltthatog .nd aol
AfC conlrcl. StbnLot .tt nttod oua

.td ,ho t d.r lgnoE ttt ttound
td/futmt and obl.ct flylng '.towttt"
tny tt ctatt whlch mtght .Wt
aboro thc t d.r" hotton voud
thercrot? b tott ,n I'b groand
,otumt
CiYtfian AtC

tnd mltit

rY

.lr r.d..,

woutd haYe h'.en mooltorlng
aittptce otct Lecdt but woutd hwC
lgnorBd .ott .lrcrtlt nol andar
poatltva conatot, untott la Potad ,
pot lble lmpact hazard on .ntl
undct Potitlvc conttol, lhen
thett would havc lumed lhatr ovn

a tralt

aitct{t awath'

3. Andy R"ckham, AhPorl

Sa'vicos

anagor, LBA iells us thal;

cfhcy havc nol tacolYcd ant,
offict l ,tptl on lh. atgthl'htgt No
.lrct Jt ot AtC ,Lrt ,tPott d
.nythhq osa ol lhc ordln tY .nd
lholr ndrr dld not ladk b .nt
conccJa.i ttot,.rt un bta to aat,'l
any ln.th.f.
4. Nanchestor

Airyott

(via Stevon Mera)

tells us they had nolhing lo offer from radar
returns. However, they had taken reporls
from the public, which were pass€d onto RAF
Uxbridge as procedure demands.

5. Th6 Air Support Unit" Wesa Yott{;shito
Porica, tells us lhat neither the West Yorks
nor South Yorks Police helicopters u,ete flying
bet\.,een '12.15 hrs and 19.45 hrs on lhe 2nd

February 1998. They are awate that the
military overfly Leeds air spac€ to the North
Sea decompression chambets at intelvels
and are not aletted to these; lhos€ flights can
taks plac€ at below '1,000 feet.

6. A friend who has ,ong

exParience

pitoaing pdvata ar:rcrafr viewed K.M's film
and could not explain the lEht conllguration in

lerms ol aircraft. He based this assessment
on the lollorring;
(a) Navigation lights could not be seen.

(b) The brightness of the visible lights would
possibly destroy a pilofs night vision - thus
such bright lights would only b€ used fot
landing purposes.

2. RAF Linton-on-Ouse tells us that ils
radar coverage of the area and malitary flight
schedules offer no explanation; their

(c) They looked like no craft he

had been positaoning for landing when viewed

Dnyton ATC as I do not expect any

speculation is that what was seen was a
civilian aircraft, possibly routing in LBA that
by the witnesses. On being asked whether

they nad any Provosts or Tucanos out at that
trme wrth lrainees the answer was afflrmative.
but that they are unlikely to have impinged on
LBA arrspace withoui prior warning

experience

has
b€

of, and therefore could not

readily described as "ailcrafi lightJ'

I did not contact eithet ahe UoD or Wqll
more

rr"orth*hile response than those already
mentioned above (especially from the MOD
who are notoriously bland in response to such
ouestions). I await responses lrom military
units I feei could answet the questions pos€d.

and compromlsed themselves wlth

ldontification of the LITS
There are a number of

Possible

Coroslia, obiects' There were no
celestral obiects visrble at the trme likely to
have geneiated the maiority ol sighlings

explanations for the Leeds LITS:-

5.

1- Lioha Air{,'arn This would have to

turboor-op/propeller driven (accordng

be

to the

t;hich-rnvolved movemenls not posslble by

aeiciptibtisl, uut they neilher hovet silently'

ietestial obpcts) Jupitet was too low over the
horrzon and Sirius was also qulte low ln lhe
southern skv. Saturn was higher in the
southern skv and may have been the 'evenlng
star' the ladi in Hipperholm descrrbed as she
watched thi LlTs track over Scammonden'

thii slowiv - probably stalling below about
Zb tnots - or avoitl radar' Furthermore' the
iufOt"l"
to have no standard

Rv

lighta' and the brightness of these
nav6ation "opr"ttd
-very

tiotrti are
irioaired

a

likely to have seriously
piiot's night vision Only a

Highly unlikely.

ooisioif v il it was a military aircraft rvilh antiiadar, lon engine noise capabillty.

Low probsbility.

2. Hattcoptols. They can hover and have
low noise c;pability if so specially constructed

i'Ouiet One") Hot'\'ever' the
configuration ol the myslery lights were not

{r

e. the

normll in comparison to those nomally borne
by helicopters, being so bright as to p.obably
interfe.e with a pilol's night vision Howevet, a
helicopter w.t seen nearby the two LITS in
some instances.

fedium prob.bility.
(N.8. France has a helicoplq UAy but

c.n

hover and hold
formation, but perhaps not so close and at
same speed. The light tum(s) exhibtted by
these lights - as well as their conliguration
and formalion - are also untypical of airships.
Unlikoly.

L

nicrotighb,

They

Their light powerplants emit

humming/'smallengine"sounds. Mic{olights

can also .ppear

io

6. Sslorriltslspaca Saalt'on- Only MIR with
Kvant could almost rival the reported
briohtness ol the LITS, but pethaps not - in
act-ualrtv - the btightness most witnesses
descrrbld, nor lhe movement or brightness
both videos show with the accompanying

strobe effect. More importantly, they were not
available for viewing in our skies at that time!
MIR was at about 4.5 degrees elevation in the
South moving approximately eastwards and
therefore out ol view at the times in quesiion

ot PollibleI

have no inlormalion on this at present)

3. Attthlps.

the

aviatron authonties - with such bright llghts
Unlikoly-

"hove/', due to theit

compatative low speeds. They could also tly
in close tomation, but arc unlikely to maintain
this in the dark over such great distances.
It these LITS were Microlights, they should
neilher have crossed the Leeds flightpath, nor
fly so high over a built-up area (especially at

night). Both acts are illegal undet current
llight regulations. Furthe,more, the pilots
would have jeopardEed thelr night vision

7.

RPU/UAV- rcmolelY Pitoted and

unmannsd tadat crafa can hover via rotor

systems, can sport light configurations which
are unconventional, and are under military
conttol and outside the remit ot public ATCS.
They can fly at night and require no "pilot(s)"'
hence the brightness of the lights would not
comp,omise the nighLvision of the operators

Furthermore,

the bright lights would

theoretically

provide a lesulollow/ tracking

-

-

capability by the controlling vehicle,/aircrafu
helicopter.

RPV's/UAv"s are usually driven by "small
engine" powerplants with propellers (which
can be two-stroke)- They can also move very
slonly. can pertorm tight lurns and perform
fast motions as required. They can be
computer-guided, and have intra-red and

thermal imaqinq sysiems. They can climb to
several thousands of feet, and are usually

relatively small (and hence may not be
resolved easily by a camera when flying at

in dark skies).
can also be equipped with
exotic radar and camera/visual avoidanca
at

several thousand feet

RPV'S/UAVS

systems.
The types of RPVS/UAVS considered in this
instance are those believed to be used by the

'Proeai',

"SarsD-,

"Rcven", "Eagts Eyo", "Spoc'/a",
and the "F €owing Scotpion",

'Cwhot'

UK military; i.e. the

About 70 such systems are currently in use

or under dev€lopment

honeycomb) has a lwo stroke engine, and
can be controlled in pairs from the same
location. lt works to a radius of about 50 Kms
and can reach a maximum altitude of 9,000
feet. Wing-span is 5.5m, and max. launch
weight is 177 Kgms. Although this kit cost a
lot of money, it has b€en deemed vinually
obsoleie as it took far loo long to dov€lop.
Horyever, that may have been a good raason
(without a betler alternalive) lo haul tham out
of storage lor impending 'Guf us€, to lssl
them in an 'urban' setting.

throughout Europe.

Highly Likcly.

8. Extla-teftastrial or o,her Exo$c
oDjocts. These cannot be ruled out. Any
specification could be speculated on, but we
need lo rule out the terest.ial probabilities
first! These have not been exhausted and
none of the sighting-descriptions directly

an exotic explanation. No
"aliens" were seen, there were no paranotmal
dimensions to this event and no physical-law
contravention's were noted. lndeed lhe LITS
produc€d a sound comparable to a 'two

suggests such

Such a test would determine il they can be
handled consistently, and also $hat kind of

results are possible with them. The public
reaction to seeing them would also allow the
malitary to evaluate how an enemy populace
may view them tracking silently across their
skies at night . Were Leeds folk perhaps the
unwitting pawns in this r€gards??

fh6 Frcewing Scotpion is cunently
involved in the USA flight test progtami the

vory

ot the initial tests of smaller-scale
versions ot lhe "Scorpion" previously built and
testod by Scaled ars promising.

Ot atl lhese options, Category '7" baat
flts the descipaions given, .nd ia hqnco
mosl tikqty to havo cautod tho Y'/rioua

The Eaglq-Eya is also another possible
RPV candidate, as the two videos suggest a
talt on the twinnsd lights, which altered from
"L.N"'s recording minutes before "K.M's (the
torme. tih being top right to bottom lefl and

stroke engine/turboprop';
terrestrial!
Crnnot bo rulod

in *s€nce

out

F.bruary lggg Loeds sightinga.
ln the light ot this, let us look in more detail

at the various RPV'S which may have been
responsible:

the latter top lefi to bottom right). Tiltwing
capacity could also explain this phenomenon,
if twin lights were mounted on the central

tilting fuselage. The rotots provide an easy
conversion from small light-aircraft propulsion
to a hovering heli-type of propulsion.

The Phoenix ( made by GEc-Marconi) has
been under Royal Artillery control for a couple

of years and would make a good candidate
for our'UFOS' lt is an allweather, day or
night real-time surveillance and target
acquisition system

results

lt is datalinked to a

ground station, which in-tu.n transmits
gathered information direct to Artallery
Command posts.

The Phoenix (made trom kevlar, glass
fibre, carbon reinforced plastic and Nomex

of

UAV are being
New genetations
developed by DERA and AVPRO designed to
be operational in the next decade; these will
supersede

the

already almost obsolete

Phoenix.

*K,n" and -L.N' may have inadtqrtenaly
avcning.
caugh, ono pair on c,,tnora
'',al

It is known lhat the RAF had an exercise

ongoing;'Iacarrca, LeadoBhiq Tnlnlng

t/98" organised by the Tactical Division of

the Air Warfare Centte. This saw around 40
aircratt take pa.t mostly opetating from RAF

Leuctars

in

Scotland, and involved night-

flying over the UK during the first two weeks
ot Fabruary. DERA at Boscombe Down also

provided aircraft. RAF Chinook and Puma
helicopters were engaged to better simulate
the modern battlefisld, thus providing the
reality of 'slow-mov9.s' amongst the various
(faster) jet activity.
On ihe evening ot 2nd Febru.ry 1998 two
wilnesses spenl several hours obse.ving

numejous vary brighl white ftghts appeating
over Bloomington and ihe sunounding area.
These lights answerd closely to the
descriptioB given by our UK wilnesses

throughoul Yorkshire. Such

a

coincilonce

must give rise lo some consideration that the
lights may have had a simila. orilin. The USA

wilnesses we.e aware of several (ptobably
military) jels in attsndance with these lights.

Gonclusion
Tha most obvious conctusion has lo
be thal he Fabrut y 2nd 1998 ,ighb saen
oYet Laadc (cnd ,he su.roun ng ar!t)
wen6 aome form of mitlhry hardl/ o,

tquidng lh. allendrrct ol ic.s or

haticopaatt pcrh',ps lor ,tacking or
menoauvring. ,t ,rJo soctna potttbta lhoa
mitltary exorcites, uslng simit.r
appataaus, vsrc ,tking ptace
aimutbn.ousty in lha UK and Not t
An6rica,
Another, mote "exotiC' conclusion is that

both countries experienced encounters with
LITS of an unidentmabb nature which were

under close scJutiny trom both the USAF/
military establishments and our own similar

I

Nonelheless, I feel it is most likely that

lit

.t lsalt

on€ psir of woll-

RPVTUAV ctafr; the lights providing
racking ability which was maintained by the
unidentified helicopter/s (and, in lhe USA, by
military iets).

that LBA Air

Services

for 'Gulf duties.

The objects may have retumed across

the Pennines, perhaps traversing the Leeds
area again without lights, only lo switch them
on once over the Pennines and under
helicopter visual tracking. They may possibly
have been collected on th€ Pennines lrom
parachute or other mechanism. Alternatively,
Church Fenton airlield was open thal evening

and may have provided a

convenient

deslinalion tor colleclion of the pair of objecls
by the Unius responsible.

I

think that the speculation

ot

ET

involvement at such an early slage via the
media was unwise. lt may have led to

unwananted anxiety amongst the local
populace, in thai ET spac€ships can invade
UK and Leeds aiFpace with impunity.

Reactions trom all contacted
Govemment and Service centres expec{ed to
have some knowledge of illegal entries into
British airspace have been disappointing. The
inane suggestions made by some of those
departments - despite much evidence having
been collaled by myself and others - do liltle

to

promote confidence

in our

Nalional

Defence lnstitutions.

One hopes lhat their response

groups.

the LITS seen rrvere

suspect

Management know more than they are
saying - or perhaps are unable to say - and
may have been advised that evening to
redirect one to lhree notmal flights trom lhe
32 or 28 inbound flight path to allow for the
movement by these unusual obiects across
LBA airspace . lt is possible that they were
kept largely in the dark, esp€cially it the
military ATC was controlling a restricted
operation or exarcise which involved covetl
intrusion into the public arena in preparation

is

lempered by National Secu.ity reslrictions as
opposed to incompelence. lf the latter were
the case, one hopes that Saddam Hussein
and the like are not aware of the possible
loopholes in our public defencesl

..

Gulde To I
The Why And What ot lFOs
It has long been accepted within Ufology
thal the vast malority ol "UFO" repo.ts are, in
actuality. misperceptions ol natural slimuli.

However, many non-Ufologists find lhis
concept ditticult to accrpl. How can this be,

A person more knou,ledgeable in the
appeaaance of astronomical, aviational or
meteo,ological phenomena could very well
easily recognise whal was actually obs€rved
in that particular instance.

And, unfortunately, many such "UFO"

do

indeed have

when (in most cases) these reporG are made
by normal membe.s ot the public, with
average - often above-average - levels ot
intelligence and education? What ot sightings
-thoy
where witnesses state, adamantly, that
of
sightings
What
knew wha., they sae/'?
evaluated as lFos by UFO reseatche.s -

explanations. On detailed examination, viable
rational solutions are found for approximately
85-95% of all reported "UFO" sightings. This
high degr€e of misperception is faclual rather than mer€ otficial propaganda - as

pilots and policemen? And, anyhow, wasnl all
this lFo stufl made up by the U.S.A.F in the

complied by UFO res€archers.

which involve "trained observers" such as
1950's, to "covet up" the existence of I'JFOS?

Many ot these popular views regarding

lFOs are themselves misconceptionsl To
begin with, the term "UFO" invokes in many

the image of an exotic disc-shaped obiect,

bedecked with a dome, aerials, portholes and

running-lights. lt is therefore unsurptising that
many can only conceive of them having an
extraordinary - even extraterrestrial - otiginl

ln reality, few wilnesses claim
observations of such exotic forms; with about
70olo of unevaluated "UFO" reports relating

repo.ts

down-to-earth

approximately the same IFO/UFO ratio
appears both in oflicial statistics and ligures

But why is this the case? Well, it is all
too easy lor an observer to be confronted
with conlusing perceptual information.
Mundane obiecB can be observed at
untamiliar angles, or under unusual

environmental conditions. Either (or both) of
these siluations can easily endow a mundane
object with st.ange - but false- altributes.
Explainable "|.JFO" sightings are temed

LF.O'3 (ldentified Flying Objocts). The
number of mundane phenomena able to

only

generate false UFO reports as vast. ln the
mid-1970's it was estimated ihat the.e rNer€
around 150 sepatate natural and man-made

not rule out an exottc origin for

objects capable of generating spurious "UFO"
events(1). However foltunately lor UFO
researchers - around 65% of all IFO sightings

to nocturnal sightings of disiant pinpornts ol light, blobs, squiggles and othet
vague luminous shapes. This in itself does
th€se

sightings - but dooa increase the likelihood
of such "UFO" events having an mundane
cause.

-

are instigated by only

sir

different kinds ol

naiural stimuli. The remaining 35o/o (or so) are
generaied by a wide variety of othsr prosalc
phenomena.

It should also never be forgotten that the

term "UFO" merely equates to "Unidentifled

Flying Object".

lt does not (in

itself)

guaranlee an exottc oagln tor a given repoft

only that those who saw the "UFO" were
unable to identify it.

It should be noted that most IFO events
relate to phenomena more clearly seen - oJ
only visible - al night. The numbet of such

neiural stimull are both greal and diverse;

ranging from aircraft lights, satellites. bolide
meteors to stars and planets. ln addition to
this, the nocturnal environment itselt is mo,e
conducive to generating IFO eftects. Under

these conditions lhe human perceptional
system has to process visual stimuli under
less- lhan-perfect circumstanc€s. With poor
light and background environmental details
obscu€d by the cloak of night, it is vinually

inevitable

that natu,al stimuli will

be

misconslrued under such visually-treacherous
conditions!

Another important lact to remember is

that there are - as far as UFO events are
concemed - no "trained observers". ln
ufology the myth of the "infallible' trained

obsewer

is a

long-€ntrenched one, olten

defended with zeal by UFO researchers. The
fallacy of this concept can be objectively
demonstrated by any colleciion ot reliable IFO
statrstics. For example, the famous American
UFO study conducted by Allan Hendry during

the late 1970's discovered that 75% ot all
"UFO" repo,ls made by Pilots r|ere actually
lFos. This ligure ran at 94% in regards to
reporls made by Law Entorcement ofticials.
compa.e this with lhe approximately 87-88o/o

IFO reporting rate by Clerical and Manual

workers in that same study (2).

Atihough - as the figures show - ai craft
rro indeed more familiar than most to
natural aerial manifestations, il is also equally
clear that they c.n be mislead (and quite
often) by IFO effects. Although an individual

pilots

well versed in the appearance ol (say)
astronomical phenomena will be aware ofthe

appearance ol stars and planets, lhey will be
le!! lamiliar with IFO effects involving ai.craft
and birds. The reverse goes lor aircraft pilots!
ln regards to police officers, although they are

trained

io be accumto and meticulous

observets, lhey ate not trained lo recognlse
astronomical and aviational stimuli! Hence
their high IFO recogniiion-"failure" rale; which
is also attribulable to them often being placed
in situations which can easily "generate" a
UFO report (i.e. working late at night, being
called oul to "deal" with a UFO sighting made
by the public. and so on).

Let us now examine the most common
forms of nalu.al stimuli which appear time
and again in countless IFO reports..

A

.

Aircraft and HelicopteB.

la.ge perc€ntage of "lFO"

reports
involve aeroplanes and helicoplers. Ot these,
many relate to nocturnal sightings of an
aircraft's running-lights. Depending on it's
angle in relation to a witness, anything from
one to four (or more) lights may be observed.
Aircraft lighting lollows strict rules laid down
by the Civil Aviation Authority (C.A.A). By
international regulation, an aitcraft must bare

a whiio light on it's tail, a groon and rod
light on it's lefr & right wings respectively,
and have two rod flashing lights on it's
tulolage. Alternatavely, bright whilo atrobo
lights may be placed on the winga and Tsil,
in substilulion of the above-mentioned

luminalion. All aircraft are also equipped with

extremely brighl forward-facing white
hnding lighb. These may be swilched on
long betore louchdown in misty, nocturnal
conditions. ln any event they can be seen
from a considerable distance.

An observer's mind is inclined to play
"dot-todot' with these various ,unning-light
contigurations, resulting in a wide dive,sity of
weird and wonderful (but illusory) fo.ms.

Over the pasi decade adverlising
airahip! have become a fairly common sight
in the skies of the United Kingdom. These
can carry an array of computer-controlled
lights attached to a metal grid, positioned on

each side ot the airship's gasbag. when
activated, it acts like a luminated bill-board;

lhe lights displaying a repeating sequence of
adverlising messages. lf the airship is close
to an observer (and the message is clearly
visible) no phantom "UFO" sightings results.
However, if viewed from an unusual angle it
can presenl a contusing, chaotic patteln of
lighls to the unaware observer. ll the
advertising sign is suddenly tutned otf, it can
create the illusion of a "UFO" which appears
to mysteriously vanish. ln any evenl, it is

common

for the airship's gasbag to

be

"floodlit"; a saght sufficiently "flying sauceilike in itself to generate "UFO" reports! ln the

light aircrafl are commonly used tor this
activity. ln UFO circles they became nototaous
due to the Hendry study, which ascertained

they generated arcund 22o/o of

all

spulious

"Nocturnal Light" type reports (3).

a variety of body illumination; from an array of
many white lights located on their wings and
fuselage, to a few extra non-standard lights
on it's wings, body and around the refuelling
"probe". Furthermore, the lights of any aircralt
trailing behind the tanker can also look
mysterious. This can either create the illusion
of a giganlic dark-bodied "UFO" or ot a group
of "flying saucets" moving in lormation Air-toair retuelling operations usually occur at high
altitudes; the considerable distance involved
effectively "mutfling" any engine-noise.

Even aircrafl obsewed in daylight can

occasionally generate IFO events. lf directly

approaching an obseNer, a 'Plane can
assume the appearance of a "humped" disc
or - if viewed sideways-on during a sunny
day - a shiny discJcigar (it's wings obscured
by distance, angle and the sun's glare).

Stars & Planets.

False UFO sighlings based on very
bright stars or planets are also very commoni
in fact one of the "top three" causes ol IFO
events! Planets tend to be mistaken more
offen as "UFO'S" than stars because ol their

greater brilliance. The majority
astronomically-based sightings relate

a

sequence

of

diffe.ent spectal

colours (usually red, gteen and blue). These
stellar prismatic pertormances are induced by
aunospherac tufbulence.

Olherwrse unnoticeable minof

of

aircratt using nonstandard lighting conligurations aae military
in-tlight rofu6lling t nkel!. They can utilise
Another type

"flash"

involuntary eyeball movements become
starkly apparent on viewiog a bright light
againsl a daat, featureless backgtound. ThiE

phenomena (termed the "Autoksnsli!
offecf') crops up in "UFO" reports, when a
bright stellat body is viewed against a dark,

virtually featureless expanse of night sky.
This causes the body conce.ned to exhibil
illusory - but nonetheless realisticlooking enatic darting "motions' conined lo a small
area ol sky.

An additional illusory etfect (termed
"L.l3.sl lloiion") can resuli if an observe,

views a stellar body while in a moving vehicle.
Under these circumstances, the slar or planel
concerned will appear to travel in the same
direction as the vehicle, stopping and starting
whonover thal vehicle does.

Bolides & Satellite R€-Entries.

A

sizeable number

ol lFo

incidents

to Bolidea; exceptionally bright
meteors usually observed at night. Bolides
are ofren perceived possess a spherical
relate

shape, or resemble a "cigai'or "disd'with
"window lights". The latter illusion - termed

Eff.cf' - is caused by sections
ot the bolide fracturing off during "flighf',

the "AiBhip

of

which then follows the same traiectory as the
originating "parent" mass. ln any case, a

to

bolide

statronary forms resembling a single pin-poinl

of light (or a vague oval, disc or triangle)'

usually visrble for ten minutes or more Venua
causes the maiority of planetary-based lFOs,
followed by Mars, Jupiter and Saturn ln the
most star-related IFO events are
U
generated by Siriua, with Arcturus, Voga &
Capella mainly responslble for the remainder.

K.

Stars and planets are subiecl to many
adve.se perceptronal & atmospheric effects
Ashonomrcal bodtes - especlally those near
the horizon - may repeatedly and rapidly

is normally associated with a

long'
continuous
straight or curved traiectoies, and may
change colour in flight (as it's body is heated
by atmospheric friction). lt's demise can be
spectacular - often exploding violently with a
loud bang. Bolides normally have a duration
of 10 seconds or less, but may be visible for
anything up to 30 seconds on some rare
occasions .
incandescent

trail Bolides follow

Since 1957. an incaeasing number ol
events invotve observations ot man-made
malerial from space (such as expended
rocket-booster tanks or old satellites) re-

enlering the atmosphere. Their appearance
and attributes are identical to that ot Bolides,
although they move slower and are visible for
around lwo minutes.

used for tasks diverse as
m u n icat io n s.
s c ie n t if ic

te lecom

Laser Light Displays
Following their entry into widespread

use during the ea.ly 1980s, laler-light
dilplaya have now become a maior source
of false "UFO" reports. Those unaware ot
lherr aclual nature describe observrng a
multitude of smoky white lights, performing
switt, repeating rhythmic motions; i.e. circling,
meeting at a single point and lhen shooiing
away, etc. Alternatively, they can be seen as

a

'Uark spinning disc" with white lights
"running around its edge", or simply a rotating

"ring" composed of many lights. Laserlight
displays can b€ seen from a considerablg
distance if the prevailing cloud-base is fairly
high(4).

Weather Balloons

The majority ol incidents

Satellites
Orbiting hundreds ot miles above our
planel are a hosl of man-made satelliles,

involving

misperceived weather balloons occur during
the day - being responsible for around almost
hatf of all spurious daylight "UFO" evenis.
Most ol these incidents do not involve the
small, relatively common "radiosonde", bul
very large balloons launched to acrumulate

upper atmospheric data. The radiosonde
bursts within an hour or so of launch, bul

experimenlalion and espionage! Satellites

can be seen by earth-based observers due to

sunlight reflected from their shiny bodies
(which, because of their very high allitude,
are luminated even at night). The brighter
ones are quite conspicuous. They appear to

the naked eye as a single, distant, whitish
pin-point of lighl, traversing along a swiff,
continuous arch-like path. lt may vanish
suddenly near the horizon - caused by the
salellite becoming eclipsed by the earth's
shadow. They can also appear to lollow a
zigzag path, an illusion (again) induced by
autokenesis. It almost or exactly overhead a
satellite may appear to be slationary tor a few
seconds.

IFO repo.ts generaled by

satellite

obsewations have become rarer in recent
times (possibly due to encroaching "light

pollution" rendering satellites ditficult to
obserye in an urban environment). This may

well change due to the "belt" of l.idium

satellites now in orbit around the earth, which
are capable ol ernitting very bright flashes of

lhese larger research balloons can endure for
many weeks, and may travel a great distance

light. Over the past two decades the MIR
space-stalion has been a noticeable sight
over Eritish skies; the lnlernational Space-

during that time.

Station (currently under construction) will also

Balloons usually manilest as a small,
distant slow-moving object with a pin-point,
spherical, tear drop, tiangular or discoid
torm. Their colour is dependant on the

during the 21st century.

inevitably att.act the atteniion

prevalent lighting conditions; white or slivery
on a sunny day, greyish when overcasl. lf
seen at around sunset a balloon can be seen
to slowly change colour, from white to red.
This as due to the sun's light being shifred to
the red end ot the spectrum via refraction as
sets, which the balloon subsequently
reflects. A balloon usually drifts with the wind,

of witnesses

The remaining percentage of IFO events

are generated by a diverse collection of
natural and man-made stimuli, hoaxes &
hallucinatrons I hope to cover lhese in a
tuture edition ot Case Cloaed.

References:
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(11. UFO tnvestigation BUFORA 1979

but il caught in a lhermal (a rising upd.aft of
air), it can shool upwa.ds or suddenly change
direction. They can also move in a direction
opposite to ground winds if at a sutficiently

l2l'. fho

high altitude to'coast" on the jet-stream.
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Rob€rt Moore.

0891-121886

The Primebase Projsct is an attempt
by myself to catalogue all possible "true

- For the latest -

.
.

o

.

UFo" (or "prime") reports originating from the
United Kingdom.

UFO Headlines.
Reports & Research news.
National & Regional Events.
and much more......

This ongoing project was instigated in

September 1998. To date (Februar1999)

around 860 "prime' cases have

been

documented. The casedata it comprises of
comes trom a variety of sources; groupjournals, magazines, books and detailed
case-studies. The emphasis is on reports that

DiaIUFOCALL!
Edited and presented by
Jenny Randles

are seeming inexplicable. lt's aim is to
attempt to present a filtered sample of "true

UFO' UK sighting reports.

UFOCALL

"unknowns

All forms

are featured, from UAP'S

of
to

"exotics"

0891-121886

It is hoped that PRI EBASE will give a
concise picture of past Btitish UFO activity. lt

JUST DIAL AND LISTENI

will hopefully answer at least some of the
questions which UFO researche.s have

BT Premium Rate call chsrges
(currently 50p per mioute).

asked for decades in regards to UK UFO
reports. Fuller details on PRIiIEBASE will be
given in a futute edition ot BUFORA
BULLETIN.

POSTAL TRAINING COURSE
Postal Training CouFe (PTc)

tor

lf anyone knows of any outstanding U.K

UFO events which they teel should
is

members requesting
investigatot for BUFORA.
Enquiries pertaining to the Poslal Trarnrng

become

an

Course should be addressed to

:

David Pointon5, Chapel Street, Mount Pleasant,
Mow Cop, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs.,

(via

the

BUFORA AULLETIN

editorial

add.ess).

GL

5T7 4NP

(No personal visits).
Phone (01782)-522620.
Email: spibufora@aol.com.uk

be

included in PRIiIEBASE, please contact me

THE BUFORA WEBSITE
can be accessed atl

www.bufora.org.uk

Bt FFSR& ffiWffiffi?S €&LffiF$ffi&ffi:
All the follorving BLIFORA evcnts lo be held at thc Univcrsitv Of Wcstminsteri
35lllarylebone Road, Ccntral London. NW1 5LS. (unless othe-nvise shted).

1999 \/i.leo Aftci'Doon
Robin Lindsey
1999 "'ii!c N'to{ifs ofAbductionrr John Spencer
(;lori{ f}ixon
l0th Apl 1999 Irrvcstigrrling UFOs
lst NIal' 1999 Crop Circlcs
Brian.lames

6th Feb

6th l\{ar

Admission price for BtiFOIlArs lecti!rcs is f,1.50 (rncmbcrs) or t,].50 (nonmembers). A full{r pr.,granme of BUFC)RA evcnts for 1999-2000 rvill be
submittcd to our nrcrnbers in duc coursc.

4.Gfu1

hiSTICffi

I'IOTiCF OF ANNUAL GEi{ERAL MEET!hiG
OF BUFORA LTD; Sat. 1Oth April, 1999.
The TWENW.FOURTH Anntjal General llieeting of BUFORA Ltd. 'will be held at
UNIVERSITY OF \,lESTlel!NSTER, 35 fiIARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, NWI in the

TRE et 2.00pm on SA:rURDAY loth APRIL 't999 to receive the Chairman's Report,
Repo( of the Ccuncii of ilanagement, the Accounts of the Treasrrrer, and to appoint the
to the Articles of lhe Ass'lciation

Signed on behalf of the Council of Management

S.J.Gamble, Chairman.

z8th Ncvember 1998.

NOTE:
Please note that a [4ember entitled
who need not be a rnember of
of proxy rflust be lodged
Hill, Sussex, RH15 9ST, not

to aiiei]d and vote at this meeting is entitled 1o appoint a
the Cornpany io attend and vote in his or her stead.

at the Company's registered address, 16 Southway,
less thai lo.ry€ight hours before the time appointed

t

meeting.
I

Members wishing to nominale persons ior ele.tion to tlre Council of [.4anagement shall
lhe Secretary such nonrinations in witing at thc registered address, signed by the person
statinq their willingness to be elected, not less thrn four, nor more than tweniy
clear d€ys before the timc appoinfed loi trir meetilrg in accordence \.rith Sactiori 52
Articles of Asscciation. Nominations nrusi show cle?riy the na41e of bclh thc proposer and
. Vvhilst vrsitors are lvelcome to atlend the following lecture, only members of

in gocd sland:ng and accredited proxies may atterd and vote at the

AGMI

members in good standing may nominale or be nominated as members of ihe Council
i ar propcse resoluions. Plsase bring membBrship cards as this will sFeed
the c,Jrrent rnernbe.ship lisi.

